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Abstract
This study proposes a novel integrated solar membrane-based desalination system. The system
includes vacuum glass tubes to increase absorbed solar energy and to decrease heat loss, heat
pipes to transfer the absorbed energy efficiently, and a tubular direct contact membrane
distillation module to use the absorbed energy more effectively. To improve the freshwater
production rate and overall efficiency of the proposed system, a cooling unit was also added to
the permeate loop of the desalination unit. The performance of the system was experimentally
investigated without (Case I) and with (Case II) the cooling unit in summer and without the
cooling unit in winter (Case III) under climatic conditions of Perth, Western Australia. The
experimental results indicated that except a few minutes in the morning, the heat pipe solar
system was able to provide all the required thermal energy for the desalination system. The
maximum thermal efficiency of the solar system in summer reached ~78% and its exergy
efficiency fluctuated between 4-5% for a noticeable amount of time from 10:30 AM to 3 PM.
Moreover, the maximum freshwater production rate were 2.78, 3.81, and 2.1 L/m2h in Cases I,
II, and III, respectively. The overall efficiency of the system improved from 46.6% in Case I
to 61.8% in Case II showing the technical effectiveness of implementing the cooling unit in the
permeate flow loop of the system. In addition, the daily averaged specific energy consumption
in Cases I, II, and III were 407, 377, and 450 kWh/m3, respectively.
Keywords: Solar desalination; Direct contact membrane distillation; Freshwater production;
Heat pipe
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Nomenclature
Ac
Cf
Cwf

Collector area (m2)
Heat capacity of saline feed
stream (kJ/kgK)
Heat capacity of the solar
working fluid (kJ/kgK)

n

Number of error sources

s

Specific entropy (kJ/kgK)

T0

Temperature at dead state
(K)
Solar radiation temperature
(K)
Collector inlet temperature
(°C)
Collector outlet temperature
(°C)

dest

Destroyed

Tsr

dist

Distilled

Twf,i

Eẋ

Exergy (kW)

Twf,o

Eẋu

Useful exergy (kW)

out

Outlet

Eẋsc

Absorbed exergy by solar
collector (kW)

p

Permeate/Pump

f

Feed

𝑄̇

Heat transfer rate (kW)

G

Solar radiation intensity
(kW/m2)

𝑄̇𝑎𝑏

Transferred energy to the
solar working fluid (kW)

GOR

Gained output ratio

𝑊̇

work rate (kW)

H

Heater

WR

uncertainty of the calculated
parameters

h

Specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)

Wt

total uncertainty

hfg

Latent heat of evaporation
(kJ/kg.K)

w

Water

in

Inlet

Greek letters

J

Mass flux (kg/m2s)

φ

Physical exergy flow (kJ/kg)

m

Membrane

εs,

Systematic errors

𝑚̇

Mass flow rate (kg/s)

εr

Random errors

ṁDCMD
𝑚̇𝑓
𝑚̇𝑤𝑓

Mass flow rate through the
ηc
membrane (kg/s)
Mass flow rate of feed stream
ηsc
(kg/s)
Solar working fluid mass
flow rate (kg/s)
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Thermal efficiency of HPSC
(%)
Exergy efficiency of HPSC
(%)

1. Introduction
Water shortage has affected millions of people around the world and predictions made by the
World Health Organization evaluate the situation in the future as a warning [1]. The almost
constant amount of potable water on earth, rapid population growth, and increasing food
demand have put significant stress on the available potable water sources [2]. For instance, the
average water consumption of Perth residences in Western Australia was 155-166 L/day per
person in the period of 1998-2001 [3] which has increased to 337 L/day per person in 2017-18
[4]. Meanwhile, the annual average rainfall has decreased by 3mm/year and the annual mean
temperature has increased by 1℃ [4].
Many researchers have tried to combat the global issue of severe water shortage by proposing
various desalination methods aiming to produce freshwater from seawater. However, the
proposed methods demand considerable amounts of energy and parameters such as high energy
cost and consequent environmental problems have affected their technical and economic
feasibility negatively. This has acted as a great motivation for researchers to implement solar
energy as a clean and renewable energy source in desalination techniques.
Various solar desalination systems including solar stills [5], reverse osmosis [6],
humidification dehumidification [7], and multi-stage desalination [8] have been studied;
however, different practical and economic complications such as low freshwater productivity,
low water quality, fouling generation, polarization films formation, and most importantly high
energy demand have restricted their application [9]. In recent years, a promising newcomer to
the desalination methods called direct contact membrane distillation (DCMD) has gained
attractions due to its unique features and noticeable advantages.
Membrane-based desalination technique requires less pre-treatment [10], has low heat loss,
operates with low pressures, has simple operation and higher efficiencies, and requires the least
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equipment [9]. In addition, the driving force across the membrane can be provided by even
moderate temperatures enabling the integration of DCMD units with solar systems [11].
Moreover, the salinity of the seawater does not affect the performance of DCMD units [10].
The DCMD is the oldest and most widely used process having low initial and maintenance
cost. In addition, its high-efficient performance has been well studied and proven resulting in
the more technical and economic feasibility of the desalination system in which this process is
used. However, several challenges have hampered the progress of membrane distillation in
industrial stage. The main challenges which need to be resolved are limited flow dynamics
[12], fluctuations in capital costs of investment [13], and fouling issues resulting in lower
overall efficiency [9].
Membrane module includes two channels for hot (feed) and cold (permeate) flow streams
which are separated by a membrane module having a specific porosity. Water molecules
evaporate from saline water and transfer from the feed stream having higher vapour pressure
to the permeate stream having a lower vapour pressure [14]. Regarding energy consumption
and water production cost range, different and even conflicting results have been reported
ranging from 1 kWh/m3 to 9,000 kWh/m3 [13]. These parameters depend greatly on laboratory
system, configuration, and operational conditions. However, it has been proved that more than
90% of this energy can be provided by solar energy [9].
To date, several researchers have tried to propose innovative designs for a combination of solar
energy and DCMD modules. Bouguecha et al. [15] used flat plate solar collectors to drive a
solar DCMD system. Shim et al. [16] developed a novel unsteady mathematical model to
estimate the freshwater production rate of a flat plate solar DCMD system. In a theoretical
study, Ma et al. [17] used simultaneous mass and heat transfer equations to study the connection
of a flat plate solar system to a DCMD module for small-scale units in remote areas.
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Another type of solar collectors that have been widely used in solar systems is evacuated, tube
collector. This collector is made of parallel evacuated glass pipes and has significant
advantages compared to the flat plate collectors [18]. Elzahaby et al. [10] integrated an
evacuated tube solar system with a DCMD unit and evaluated the sensitivity of the system to
several parameters such as salt concentration, feed flow rate, and membrane physical
characteristics.
A similar experimental study was conducted by Kabeel et al. [19] in which the performance of
the solar system was investigated under actual climatic conditions. Chafidz et al. [20] combined
evacuated tube solar thermal collectors, flat plate solar photovoltaics, and membrane
distillation units to create a self-contained solar desalination system suitable for operation in
arid remote areas.
Another configuration which has attracted several researchers in recent years is the
combination of solar ponds and membranes. Suarez et al. [21] experimentally investigated the
performance of a DCMD unit driven by solar ponds. In a similar study, Nakoa et al. [2]
connected a DCMD unit directly to a solar pond and analyzed its performance throughout a
day both theoretically and experimentally. Rahaoui et al. [22] investigated the performance of
a DCMD unit in conjunction with a solar pond under high saline water with zero brine
discharge. The result indicated that the feed temperature was the most important parameter of
the system.
Kim et al. [23] proposed a solar membrane-based desalination system having novel energy
recovery concepts. Chang et al. [24] proposed an automatic control function as a strategy to
maximize the freshwater production rate of solar membrane-based desalination systems.
Similar theoretical and experimental investigations have also been carried out to propose a
solar-driven stand-alone desalination system for remote areas [25], to analyse the performance
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of different types of membranes in solar systems [26], and to desalinate well water using solardriven systems [27].
In a comprehensive review paper, Qtaishat and Banat [28] summarized various techniques to
couple solar energy to a DCMD unit. Heat and mass processes of the membrane units were
discussed in the paper and previously studied solar combinations including solar photovoltaic,
solar thermal, and solar ponds, as well as solar collectors were discussed. In another review
paper, Sharon and Reddy [29] summarized various membrane types integrated with solar
systems. The performance of the previous proposed systems, their problems and restrictions,
proposed novel methods, and economic issues have also been covered in their paper.
Despite many efforts and studies that have been carried out to date, integrating solar energy
and membrane technology is not yet a straightforward matter and has many opportunities for
technical and economic improvements. The drawbacks of conventional solar systems have
negatively affected the feasibility of solar membrane-based desalination systems. Flat plate
solar systems have high hydraulic resistances and limited heat transfer capacity [30], require
sun trackers, and are vulnerable condensation and moisture [18]. Moreover, the possibility of
water freezing exists during cold seasons and their thermal efficiency decreases significantly
in hot seasons as the ambient temperature goes up and thermal losses increase [31].
Evacuated tube solar systems perform slightly better during cold seasons, however, the
possibility of overheating still remains as an important drawback of these systems [32].
Besides, the solar working fluid flows inside the glass tubes which affect their performance
negatively (e.g., glass break, freezing, and etc.) [33]. Direct contact between saline water and
components of solar collector is another drawback of the proposed systems increasing the
possibility of sedimentation, corrosion, and rustiness resulting in high maintenance cost and
low efficiency. In addition, the main challenge of previous proposed solar desalination systems
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is their low freshwater production rate. Freshwater productivity, which is the most important
parameter in the development of solar desalination systems, still needs improvement.
To overcome the abovementioned disadvantages of solar desalination systems, a novel
integrated system taking advantage of heat pipes, evacuated glass tubes, and DCMD
technologies is presented in this paper for the first time. This system intends to improve the
technical and economic feasibility of solar desalination systems by not only driving the
desalination unit using a high-efficient solar system but also by providing an integrated system
with high freshwater productivity. The proposed system was manufactured and tested
experimentally in summer and winter under real climatic conditions of Perth, Western
Australia. Moreover, in a separate scenario and with the aim of improving the performance of
the proposed system, a cooling unit was added to the permeate loop of the desalination system.
The technical effectiveness of implementing the cooling unit on freshwater production rate,
gained output ratio, and overall efficiency of the system was investigated experimentally. It is
often difficult and expensive to deliver water to remote areas and regional towns. The proposed
system can work effectively as a stand-alone system in these areas. The system also has a great
potential to be applied in large-scale and industrial applications or in desalination plants.

2. Experimental setup and instrumentation
Figures 1 and 2 show the overall schematic and real picture of the proposed heat pipe solardriven direct contact membrane-based desalination system. The main aims of the new design
were driving the desalination unit using a high-efficient solar system in terms of solar energy
absorption and transition and applying the absorbed energy in an efficient manner using an
integrated system with high freshwater productivity. The system consists of three main loops
including the solar heating loop, membrane feed loop, and membrane permeate loop.
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The main duty of the solar loop is converting solar energy into thermal energy and transferring
this energy to the saline water inside the feed tank. Application of evacuated tubes and heat
pipes in this loop not only decreased the heat loss but also resulted to an efficient heat transfer
process. The hot saline water is pumped to the DCMD module (feed channel) through the
membrane feed loop. At the same time, the cold permeate water is pumped to the permeate
channel of the DCMD module (membrane permeate loop). The operational processes of these
three loops along with their characteristics are explained in details in the following sections. A
central control unit consisting of a power unit, a National Instrument Data Acquisition
(NIDAQ) system, and a computer was used to collect data, monitor the experimental results,
and control the operation of the system.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the heat pipe solar membrane-based desalination system
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Fig. 2. The experimental rig manufactured and used in this study

Fig. 3. Schematic of heat transfer processes inside a vacuum glass tube of a HPSC [34]
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2.1. Solar heating system
The main component of the solar heating system is the heat pipe solar collector (HPSC)
consisting of heat pipes and vacuum-sealed glass tubes (Fig. 3). Except minor dimensional
distinctions, no significant difference has been observed in the thermal efficiency of almost all
the commercial available HPSCs. The main influencing factors on the efficiency and amount
of absorbed energy in these collectors are the solar working fluid, the inlet temperature of the
collector, and climatic conditions. Therefore, based on the design and application, a HPSC
made by Century Sun Energy Technology Company in China was purchased and its
information was provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Components of heat pipe solar collector along with their specifications [35]
Solar collector

Heat pipe

Number of tubes

25

Gross area (m2)

3.93

Manifold diameter (m)

0.038

Manifold material

Red copper

Insulation

Compressed
Rockwool

Tube length (m)

1.80

Absorptivity

0.94

Material
Condenser
Length (m)
Outer
diameter (m)

Vacuum Glass

Red
copper

Emissivity

0.07

0.10

Transmittance

0.88

0.008

Thickness (m)

1.60

Outer diameter
(m)

0.058

A portion of the stroked solar radiation is absorbed and used to vaporize the heat pipe working
fluid (i.e. methanol) while another portion is dissipated back into the environment [36]. The
walls and wick structure of heat pipes are made of copper. The heat pipe working fluid in the
form of vapour moves upwards and reaches the condenser section of heat pipes which are
located inside a manifold. The manifold acts as a heat exchanger and the thermal energy is
transferred from the heat pipe condensers to the solar working fluid flowing inside the manifold
12

using a pump. The heat pipe working fluid turns into a liquid state by exchanging thermal
energy and returns to the evaporator section. At the same time, the temperature of the solar
working fluid (i.e. distilled water) flowing inside the manifold increases as it moves along the
manifold and over heat pipe condensers. The hot solar working fluid coming out of collector
outlet enters the copper coil located inside the storage tank and transfers its heat to the saline
water inside the tank.
The pump used to circulate the solar working fluid was made by Davey company and a valve
was used to regulate its mass flow rate. The mass flow rate of the solar working fluid was set
at the constant value of 3 L/min. A FL-9200 flowmeter made by Omega company was utilized
to monitor the solar working fluid mass flow rate. The capacity of the saline water storage tank
was 210 L and was insulated by 50-mm thermal insulation layers. The length and external heat
transfer area of the copper coil inside the feed tank was, 34 m and 1.45 m2, respectively. A 2
kW auxiliary heater was also installed inside the feed tank to be operated when solar radiation
is not enough to supply all the required thermal energy for the desalination system.

2.2. Direct contact membrane distillation
A DCMD module comprises two channels (i.e. feed (hot) and permeate (cold) channels),
separated by a porous membrane (Fig. 4a). Due to the higher temperature of the saline feed
stream compared to the permeate stream, the vapour pressure in the feed channel is higher than
the permeate channel. Water molecules near the hot surface of the membrane evaporate from
the saline stream and move towards the cold surface while the vapour pressure difference acts
as the main driving force for this mass flux through the membrane. The required thermal energy
for evaporation is provided by the hot feed stream flowing in the feed channel. On the other
surface of the membrane, the vapour molecules condense to liquid transferring the
condensation thermal energy to the cold permeate stream flowing in the permeate channel [14].
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A tubular membrane made by Enka-Microdynn company was used in this study (Fig. 4b). The
membrane module consisted of 19 feed channels covered in a shell that has 4 inlet and outlet
ports (Fig. 4b). The specifications of the tubular direct contact membrane distillation module
are presented in Table 2.

Fig. 4. (a) Schematic diagram of heat transfer process in DCMD modules, (b) components of
the tubular DCMD setup, and (c) cross section of the membrane.
14

Table 2. The specifications of the tubular direct contact membrane distillation module [37]
Characteristic
Model type

Value

Characteristic

MD 090 TP 2N
ANSI

Value

Membrane material

Polypropylene
Polypropylene

Membrane module length

75 cm

Potting material

Membrane area

0.2 m2

Outer diameter of
membrane module

8.5 mm

Nominal module
diameter

9 cm

Outer shell material

Polypropylene

5.5 mm

Membrane thickness

1.5 mm

0.2 µm

Membrane porosity

75%

Inner diameter of
membrane module
Average pore size

To make the synthetic seawater (salinity of 3.5%), Sodium Chloride made by Chem-supply
Company was dissolved in tap water and the salinity of the storage tank was monitored using
a conductivity meter type Multi 3410 made by WTW company. A pump made by Davey
Company was used to extract saline water from the storage tank and circulate it in the feed loop
of the desalination system and its flow rate was regulated via a valve installed after the pump.
The FL-9000 EZ flowmeter made by OMEGA company was used to monitor the saline water
mass flow rate (Fig. 4b). The same equipment was used for the permeate loop of the
desalination system. The cold freshwater was extracted from the permeate tank and circulated
in the permeate channel of the membrane module.
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2.3. Experimental procedure
The conducted experiments followed two aims, one to investigate the performance of the novel
integrated heat pipe solar membrane-based desalination system throughout a day under real
climatic conditions in summer and winter (Cases I and III), and the other to evaluate the
effectiveness of adding a cooling unit to the permeate loop and decreasing the permeate flow
temperature in summer on improving the freshwater production rate and consequently the
overall efficiency of the solar desalination system (Cases I and II). The idea behind the second
aim is that in summer, the temperature of the permeate flow increases significantly by the
passage of time and continuous heat transfer between hot and cold channel, which in return
decreases the temperature difference between two surfaces of the membrane resulting in lower
vapour pressure difference and mass flux through the membrane.
It is worth noting that temperature at various points of the system was measured using T- Class
type thermocouples made by TC Ltd. which were all connected to the National Instrument Data
Acquisition system. An application program interface was written in LabVIEW 2014 software
to record data at 10-second intervals.

2.4. Climatic conditions
The system was operated under conditions of Cases I and II on 16 and 17 January 2019,
respectively. These two days had similar climatic conditions and provide a reliable basis to
compare two cases with each other. As these two days represent the summer days in the
southern hemisphere, several experiments were also conducted in winter days and the results
of 7 June 2019 was chosen to be presented in this paper as Case III.
Figure 5a shows the solar radiation in summer and winter days while Fig. 5b depicts the
ambient temperature of the same days. The solar radiation intensity was almost similar at all
times of two days. The ambient temperature in two days was also close to each other with few
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degrees of divergence at specific times of the day. Taking this fact into account that the
influence of solar radiation intensity on the thermal performance of heat pipe solar systems is
more significant than ambient temperature [34], one can claim that two experiments have been
performed in almost similar climatic conditions.
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Fig. 5. Climatic conditions under which the experiments have been conducted: (a) solar
radiation and (b) ambient temperature

3. Governing equations
3.1. Energy and exergy efficiency
The amount of transferred energy to the solar working fluid can be determined by [38]:
Q̇𝑎𝑏 = 𝑚̇𝑤𝑓 𝐶𝑤𝑓 (𝑇𝑤𝑓,𝑜− 𝑇𝑤𝑓,𝑖 )

(1)

where Twf,i (°C) and Twf,o (°C) are inlet and outlet temperatures of the solar collector,
respectively. In this equation, 𝑚̇𝑤𝑓 (kg/s) and Cwf (kJ/kgK) also represent the mass flow rate
and heat capacity of the solar working fluid. The heat capacity was considered constant as the
range of its changes is negligible in the range of solar working fluid temperature changes.
The thermal efficiency of the HPSC (η𝑐 ) can be obtained from [39]:
η𝑐 =

𝑄̇𝑎𝑏
𝐺𝐴𝑐

(2)

where G (kW/m2) and Ac (m2) represent solar radiation and area, respectively.
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Besides thermal analysis, exergy analysis is a useful tool to investigate the significant energy
losses in terms of time and magnitude. It is also useful to study the opportunities for
thermodynamic enhancement of the solar system by determining the parameters affecting the
system’s thermodynamic imperfection and evaluating them quantitatively resulting in more
efficient design of solar systems [40].
The exergy balance equation of the system can be written as [41]:
∑𝐸𝑥̇𝑖𝑛 − ∑𝐸𝑥̇𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐸𝑥̇𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑡

(3)

which can be expanded to the following equation [42]:
∑ (1 −

𝑇𝑜
) 𝑄̇ − 𝑊̇ + ∑𝑚̇𝑖𝑛 𝜑𝑖𝑛 − ∑𝑚̇𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝜑𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐸𝑥̇𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑡
𝑇𝑘 𝑘

(4)

where 𝑄̇ (kW) and 𝑊̇ (kW) represent heat transfer and work rate, respectively, and 𝜑 (kJ/kg),
is the physical exergy flow which can be determine by [43]:
𝜑𝑖𝑛/𝑜𝑢𝑡 = (ℎ𝑖𝑛/𝑜𝑢𝑡 − ℎ0 ) − 𝑇0 (𝑠𝑖𝑛/𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑠0 )

(5)

where h (kJ/kg) and s (kJ/kgK) represent specific enthalpy and entropy, respectively. T0 (K) is
the temperature at the dead state and subscripts ‘in’ and ‘out’ stand for inlet and outlet,
respectively. The exergy efficiency of the solar collector can be written as [44]:

𝜂𝑠𝑐 =

𝐸𝑥̇𝑢
𝐸𝑥̇𝑠𝑐

(6)

where 𝐸𝑥̇𝑢 (kW) and 𝐸𝑥̇𝑠𝑐 (kW) are the useful delivered and the collector absorbed exergy,
respectively, and can be determined by [40]:
𝐸𝑥̇𝑢 = 𝑚̇𝑤𝑓 [(ℎ − ℎ0 ) − 𝑇0 (𝑠 − 𝑠0 )]
𝐸𝑥̇𝑢 = 𝑚̇𝑤𝑓 𝐶𝑤𝑓 [(𝑇𝑜 − 𝑇𝑖 ) − 𝑇0 (ln

(7)

𝑇𝑜
)]
𝑇𝑖

(8)

1 𝑇𝑜
4 𝑇𝑜
𝐸𝑥̇𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝐺 [1 + ( )4 − ( )]
3 𝑇𝑠𝑟
3 𝑇𝑠𝑟

(9)
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where Tsr (K) represents the solar radiation temperature and its quantitative value is 6000 K.
The overall exergy efficiency of the solar system (𝜂𝑠 ) can be defined as the useful delivered
exergy to the storage tank (𝐸𝑥̇𝑢,𝑠𝑡 ) divided by the collector absorbed exergy (𝐸𝑥̇𝑠𝑐 ) [45]:

𝜂𝑠 =

𝐸𝑥̇𝑢,𝑠𝑡
𝐸𝑥̇𝑠𝑐

(10)

Equations to calculate the useful delivered exergy to the storage tank and the exergy efficiency
of other components of the solar system can be found in [40, 45].
To investigate the performance of desalination processes, a parameter called gained output
ratio (GOR) is used which quantitatively represents the effectiveness of water production and
is defined mathematically as [2]:

𝐺𝑂𝑅 =

𝑚̇𝐷𝐶𝑀𝐷 ℎ𝑓𝑔
𝑚̇𝑓 𝐶𝑓 (𝑇𝑓,𝑜 − 𝑇𝑓,𝑖 )

(11)

where 𝑚̇𝐷𝐶𝑀𝐷 (kg/s) and hfg (kJ/kg.K) are mass flow rate through the membrane and latent heat
of evaporation, respectively. Moreover, Tf,i (°C) and Tf,o (°C) are inlet and outlet temperatures
of the saline feed stream, respectively. In this equation, 𝑚̇𝑓 (kg/s) and Cf (kJ/kgK) also
represent the mass flow rate and heat capacity of the saline feed stream.
The overall efficiency of the system is defined as the ratio of distilled water latent heat of
vaporization to the total input energy rate of the system [10]:

𝜂=

𝑚̇𝐷𝐶𝑀𝐷 ℎ𝑓𝑔
𝐺𝐴 + 𝑊̇𝑝1 + 𝑊̇𝑝2 + 𝑊̇𝑝3 + 𝑊̇𝐻

(12)

where 𝑊̇ , p, H represent energy rate, pump, and heater, respectively.
The specific energy consumption, which is the combination of thermal and electrical energy
consumption, is defined as the amount of energy required to produce a unit of fresh water. The
specific energy consumption can be written mathematically as [9]:
20

𝐸𝐶 =

𝑄̇ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 + 𝑊̇𝑝1 + 𝑊̇𝑝2 + 𝑊̇𝑝3 + 𝑊̇𝐻
𝑚̇𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡

(13)

where 𝑚̇𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡 (kg/s) is the flow rate of product and Q̇ ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 (kW) is the total heat input rate and
can be defined as [9]:
Q̇ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚̇𝑓 𝐶𝑓 (𝑇𝑓,𝑖− 𝑇𝑓,𝑜 )

(14)

where 𝑚̇𝑓 (kg/s) represents the feed inlet mass flow rate, Cwf (kJ/kgK) is the heat capacity of
the feed fluid, and Tf,i (°C) and Tf,o (°C) are inlet and outlet temperatures of the membrane
module, respectively.

3.2. Uncertainty analysis
Uncertainty analysis is a useful tool to determine the calculated and measured uncertainties.
The measured parameters uncertainty consists of systematic errors, including data acquisition,
calibration, and equipment accuracy, and random errors. The standard deviation method was
applied to determine the total uncertainty [46].
𝑊𝑡 = √𝜀𝑠 2 + 𝜀𝑟 2

(15)

where Wt, εs, and εr represent total uncertainty, systematic errors, and random errors,
respectively. Following equations can be used to determine the systematic and random errors
[46].

𝑛
2
𝜀𝑠 = √∑ 𝜀𝑠,𝑖

(16)

𝑖=1

𝑛
2
𝜀𝑟 = √∑ 𝜀𝑟,𝑖

(17)

𝑖=1

The parameter n in abovementioned equations represents the number of error sources and 𝜀𝑟,𝑖
can be determine by
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∑𝑛 (𝜑𝑖 − 𝜑̅)2
𝜀𝑟,𝑖 = √ 𝑖=1
𝑁(𝑁 − 1)

(18)

where N represents the number of measurement repetitions and 𝜑̅ is the average value of the
measurements.
Based on the propagation of errors method [3], the uncertainty of the calculated parameters
(WR) can be calculated from:

𝑛

2
𝜕𝑅
𝑊𝑅 = √∑ (
𝑊)
𝜕𝑥𝑖 𝑖

(19)

𝑖=1

where R=R(a1,a2,…,an), an is an independent variable and W is its uncertainty, respectively.
Table 3 depicts the uncertainties of measured and calculated parameters in this study.
Table 3. Uncertainty analysis of measured and calculated parameters.

Thermocouple

Operation
range
-185 – 300 °C

Systematic
error (± %)
1.42

Random
error (± %)
0.32

Total Uncertainty
(± %)
± 1.7

Flow meter

0 – 0.068 kg/s

1.34

0.45

±2

-20 – 60 °C

1

0

±1

0 –75 m/s

2.6

0

±2.6

Pyranometer

0 – 2000 W/m2

3

0

±3

-

-

-

-

±4.7

-

-

-

-

±3.8

Parameter

Instrument

Temperature
Flow rate
Ambient
temperature

Air
temperature
sensor

Wind

Wind speed

velocity

sensor

Solar
radiation
Thermal
efficiency
Exergy
efficiency
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4. Results and discussions
4.1. Thermal analysis of the solar system
Figure 6 depicts the absorbed energy by the solar working fluid along with collector thermal
efficiency as a function of time throughout the day. The lowest amount of absorbed energy (i.e.
around 370, 250, and 120 W for cases I, II, and III, respectively) occurred at the beginning of
the day because of low solar radiation. The amount of absorbed energy increased by the passage
of time and reached the maximum value at around 10:30 AM for Cases I and II and around
11:00 AM for Case III . This was mainly due to the fact that solar radiation was high and at the
same time the solar working fluid temperature was relatively low resulting in higher
temperature difference between solar working fluid and heat pipe condensers and higher heat
transfer rate inside the manifold section. The amount of absorbed energy started to decrease
afterwards and reached 550 and 600 W for Cases I and II at the end of the day which was due
to a gradual increase in collector inlet temperature. This can be observed in Fig. 7 which shows
the collector inlet and outlet temperature in Cases I and II as a function of time throughout the
day. The increase in solar radiation increased the collector outlet temperature and consequently
increased the collector inlet temperature gradually in the closed-loop solar system. Higher
values of collector inlet temperature led to lower heat transfer rate and absorbed energy by the
solar working fluid.
The thermal efficiency of the HPSC almost followed the same trend as the absorbed energy.
The thermal efficiency was around 35% at 9 AM and gradually increased by the passage of
time. The thermal efficiency reached the maximum value of ~78% and started to decrease
afterwards. This decrease was principally because of the increase in solar radiation, an increase
in collector inlet temperature, and a decrease in the amount of absorbed energy. Consequently,
the nominator in Eq. (2) decreased and denominator in this equation increased led to lower
values of thermal efficiency. The thermal efficiency of the HPSC increased again in the
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afternoon which can be explained by the fact that although the amount of absorbed energy
decreased at those times, the solar radiation followed the same trend as well, resulting in lower
values of the denominator in Eq. (2) and higher values of thermal efficiency.
The conclusion one can make from the results is that the difference between the thermal
efficiency in two seasons was not significant; however, the amount of absorbed energy in
summer was much higher resulting in higher collector outlet temperature and thermal capacity
of the system. Therefore, to increase the thermal efficiency of the solar system in summer with
its high solar radiation, the system should be operated at higher solar working fluid mass flow
rates compared to winter. This increases both the thermal efficiency and thermal capacity of
the solar heating system.
It can also be observed from the data in Fig. 7 that the collector inlet and outlet temperatures
followed the same trend in both cases. However, the values of these parameters are lower in
Case II compared to Case I. The reason for this behaviour is that using the cooling unit
decreased the permeate flow temperature and at the same time increased the heat transfer
between two surfaces of the membrane. Consequently, the temperature of the feed stream
coming out of the membrane and returning to the feed tank decreased in Case II resulting in
the lower average temperature of the feed tank. This in return increased the temperature
difference between the solar working fluid flowing inside the copper coil and the saline water
inside the feed tank, and as a result, the heat transfer increased and the solar working fluid
coming out the copper coil (collector inlet) had lower values.
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Fig. 6. Solar working fluid absorbed energy and thermal efficiency of the collector as a
function of time
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Fig. 7. Collector inlet and outlet temperature as a function of time in Cases I and II
Figure 8 indicates the exergy efficiency of the HPSC as a function of time in all cases
throughout the day. The highest exergy destruction of the solar system which was around 99%
occurred in the morning and at the beginning of the operation. The amount of absorbed energy
at the beginning of the day was low and at the same time, heat losses were high because of low
ambient temperature resulted in low exergy efficiencies. By the passage of time and increase
in the amount of absorbed energy, the irreversibility of the solar system decreased. For Cases
I and II, the exergy efficiency fluctuated between 4% and 5% for a noticeable amount of time
from 10:30 AM to 3 PM. At the end of the operation, the exergy efficiency increased and
reached 6%. The reason for this increase was that while the solar radiation was decreasing
significantly, the outlet temperature of the collector and absorbed energy by the solar working
fluid were still relatively high. The results also indicate that the overall trend of exergy
efficiency followed the same trend in both cases. However, the system performed slightly better
in Case II compared to Case I.
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The application of a cooling unit in Case II resulted in lower permeate flow temperatures which
entered the membrane module through the cold channel. Due to the increase in temperature
difference across the membrane module and heat transfer rate, the temperature of the feed
stream coming out of the membrane and returning to the feed tank decreased. The overall result
was having lower saline water temperature inside the feed tank which in return decreased the
collector inlet temperature. The absorbed energy by the solar working fluid increased as its
temperature was lower, and higher values of absorbed energy led to higher exergy efficiencies.
Overall, one can conclude that implementing any strategy that increases the difference between
collector inlet and outlet temperatures results in a positive effect on the exergy efficiency of
the solar system.
The exergy efficiency in Case III followed the same pattern as the other two cases by having a
low value at the beginning of the day and increasing by the passage of time. However, the
exergy efficiency of Case III was lower than other two cases at the beginning of the operation
which can be contributed to the fact that the ambient temperature in Case III was lower
especially in the morning resulted in higher thermal losses. By the passage of time, the
difference between exergy efficiencies decreased, however, the exergy efficiency in Case III
was still lower than the other two cases.
Table 4 provides information regarding the averaged exergy efficiency of the components of
the solar system as well as its overall exergy efficiency. The highest irreversibility or exergy
destruction in all cases clearly occurred in HPSC (i.e. 95.54%, 95.4%, and 96.6% in Cases I,
II, and III, respectively). This is followed by heat exchanger and the circulating pump. The
exergy destruction in the HPSC was approximately 3.45, 3.48, and 5.23 times higher than
exergy destruction in the heat exchanger and the circulating pump for cases I, II, and III,
respectively. The overall exergy efficiency in Cases I, II, and III were 5.48%, 5.68%, and
4.18%, respectively.
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Fig. 8. Exergy efficiency of the HPSC as a function of time
Table 4. The averaged exergy efficiencies of the components of the solar heating system
Case

Collector

Pump

Case I

4.46

15.49

Heat
exchanger
15.35

Case II

4.6

16.13

15.9

5.65

Case III

3.4

18.73

16.82

4.18

Overall
5.48

4.2. Membrane-based desalination system
Figure 9a shows the feed and permeate temperatures at inlet and outlet ports of the DCMD
module in Case I under normal operational conditions and Case II in which the permeate flow
cooling unit (PFCU) was applied. The cooling unit was arranged in a way to keep the permeate
flow temperature at 30±3 °C. In addition, Fig. 9b shows the inlet temperature difference
between two sides of the membrane in both Cases I and II.
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At the beginning of the operation and because of low solar radiation, the solar system was not
able to provide all the required energy to increase the temperature of saline water inside the
feed tank. Therefore, the electric auxiliary heater was on for about 15 minutes between 9 to
9:30 AM. The auxiliary heater increased the inlet temperature difference between two sides of
the membrane from 3 °C to around 18 °C. By the passage of time and the increase in solar
radiation, the solar system operated independently and provided all the required thermal
energy. This proved the capability of the proposed solar system to drive the desalination system
throughout most of the day.
As expected, the permeate flow temperature in Case I increased by the passage of time due to
continuous heat transfer in the membrane module. The permeate flow temperature reached 40
°C at around 12:30 and remained almost constant afterwards. This increase in permeate flow
temperature decreases the temperature difference between two surfaces of the membrane
resulting in lower mass flux through the membrane and lower overall efficiency of the system.
Therefore, by having almost similar feed flow temperatures in both cases and lower permeate
flow temperature in Case II, higher freshwater production was expected in Case II compared
to Case I.
The inlet temperature difference between two sides of the membrane, which acts as a key
parameter affecting the water productivity of the membrane, followed the same pattern. The
inlet temperature difference between two sides of the membrane was almost similar before
10:30 AM. However, the permeate flow inlet temperature in Case I increased afterwards due
to continuous heat transfer in the membrane module resulting in lower inlet temperature
difference between two sides of the membrane compared to Case II. Considering the gap exists
between the graphs of Fig. 9b and comparing the inlet temperature difference between two
sides of the membrane in both cases reveal the effectiveness of applying the cooling unit in
increasing the mass flux through the membrane.
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In addition, the temperature of the permeate flow which comes from the feed storage tank is
slightly lower in Case II than Case I. This confirms the results presented in Fig. 7 stating that
the application of PFCU results in having lower temperatures of feed stream coming out of the
membrane and returning to the feed tank which in return decreases the average temperature of
saline water inside the feed tank.
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Fig. 9. (a) Feed and permeate temperatures at inlet and outlet ports of the DCMD module in
Cases I and II, and (b) Inlet temperature difference between two sides of the membrane

Figure 10 depicts the hourly average freshwater production rate of the system under operational
conditions of Cases I, II, and III. The overall trend of hourly average freshwater production
rate is ascending in both Cases I and II. The reason for this trend is the increase in temperature
difference between the two surfaces of the membrane. The freshwater production rates in Cases
I and II at 10 AM are 1.88 and 2.58 L/m2h, respectively. This parameter reached the high values
of 2.65 and 3.64 L/m2h and maximum values of 2.78 and 3.81 L/m2h for Cases I and II,
respectively. In addition, the hourly average freshwater production rate in Case II was higher
than Case I at all times. This is chiefly because of the positive effect of implementing the PFCU
on the performance of DCMD module resulting in higher mass flux through the membrane.
For instance, the system in Case II had 37.2%, 37.6%, and 37% higher freshwater production
rates at 10 AM, 13 PM, and 16 PM, respectively.
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However, the overall trend of the hourly average freshwater production rate in Case III was
different from the other two cases. The freshwater production rate was ascending until 2 PM
and started to decrease afterwards. The main reason for this behaviour is the fact that the day
was shorter in winter and the solar radiation intensity dropped significantly in the afternoon.
Consequently, the outlet temperature of the collector and the inlet feed temperature of the
DCMD module decreased resulted in lower mass flux through the membrane.

Fig. 10. Hourly average freshwater production rate of the solar desalination system

4.3. Gained output ratio
Figure 11 indicates the hourly average values of gained output ratio (GOR) of the desalination
system under operational conditions of Cases I (without PFCU) and II (with PFCU). The GOR
in both cases has an ascending trend starting from 0.32 and 0.39 for Cases I and II, respectively,
and reaching the maximum values of 0.77 and 0.87 at around 14 PM. This is mainly because
of the increase in temperature difference and consequently in the vapour pressure difference
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between the two sides of the membrane module. The results show a slight decrease in GOR
values after 16 PM which was due to a decrease in solar radiation and its consequent effect on
having lower feed tank temperature. As a result, the feed flow entered the membrane at lower
temperatures and reduced the mass flux through the membrane.
Another visible feature of this figure is the improvement in GOR values upon implementing
the PFCU in the permeate flow loop. For instance, the GOR values in Cases I and II were
respectively 0.4 and 0.44 at 11 AM which show a GOR improvement of 10%. The GOR
improvement reached 14.5% and 7.5% at 15 PM and 16 PM, respectively. Overall, the results
prove the technical effectiveness of implementing a PFCU in the permeate flow loop on the
performance improvement of the desalination system.

Fig. 11. Hourly average values of gained output ratio of the desalination system under
operational conditions of Cases I and II
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4.4. Overall efficiency of solar membrane-based desalination system
Figure 12 shows the hourly averaged overall efficiency of the solar driven membrane-based
desalination system (Eq. 11) under operational conditions of Cases I, II, and III. The overall
efficiency almost followed the same trend in all cases. The overall efficiency was low at the
beginning of the operation due to low values of freshwater production rate. By the passage of
time, the solar radiation, feed tank temperature and at the same time freshwater production rate
increased. As a result, both the nominator and denominator of Eq. (11) increased resulting in
hourly average efficiencies in the ranges of 19.3-21.3%, 26.9-29.6%, and 11.8-13.2% for Cases
I, II, and III, respectively. By moving towards the afternoon, the solar radiation started to
slightly decrease, however, the feed tank temperature was still high leading to higher average
efficiencies. The average efficiency of the solar desalination system reached 36.9-46.6%, 49.461.8%, and 34.6-39.3% in Cases I, II, and III, respectively, at the last final hours of the
operation.
Moreover, the results indicate the advantage of using a PFCU in the permeate loop of the solar
desalination system at all times. The average efficiencies of the system in case II were 36%
and 36.7% higher than Case I at 12 PM and 13 PM, respectively. In addition, the overall
efficiency improvement was around 33% at 16 PM. Overall, these data support the technical
effectiveness of implementing a PFCU in the permeate flow loop of the system.
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Fig. 12. Hourly averaged overall efficiency of the solar driven membrane-based desalination
system

4.5. Specific energy consumption
Figure 13 depicts the hourly averaged specific energy consumption of the proposed solar driven
membrane-based desalination system. The system had its highest specific energy consumption
(i.e. around 1000 kWh/m3) at the beginning of the operation which was mainly due to the
application of auxiliary electric heater. In addition, the feed temperature and consequently the
mass flux through the membrane were relatively low. Afterwards, the specific energy
consumption decreased and reached the minimum values of 250 and 236 kWh/m3 at 14:30 in
Cases I and II, respectively, and the minimum value of 304 kWh/m3 at 12:30 in Case III.
It is interesting to notice that the specific energy consumption remained low in the afternoon
in Cases I and II while it had an increasing trend after 14:30 in Case III. The main reason for
this difference was that in winter the days were shorter resulted in lower values of solar
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radiation, feed temperature, and consequently fresh water production. Meanwhile, the solar
radiation and water production in summer were relatively high until 16:30. The daily averaged
specific energy consumption in winter was higher than summer with quantitative values of 407,
377, and 450 kWh/m3 in Cases I, II, and III, respectively.

Fig. 13. Hourly averaged specific energy consumption variations in different cases.

4.6. Economic analysis
Economic analysis in this study was principally based on the analysis of the capital cost,
operational energy consumption, saved energy, and payback period. Capital cost comprised the
cost of materials, equipment, and installation, while the operating energy consumption included
the electricity bill. To determine the payback period and by considering the inflation rates, the
overall value of saved water and energy costs minus operating cost was calculated for each
year. These values were added up to reach the capital cost of the system.
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The three pumps had the overall power consumption of 138 W, and considering the 7.5 hours
of operation, consumed around 1 kWh in a day. The heater had the power consumption of 3
kW and was operated for around 15 minutes in the morning. It is worth noting that the price of
electricity and water in Australia are approximately 0.54 AUD/kWh and 0.25 AUD/L,
respectively. the results showed that the payback period of the system is around 2.7 years. The
equipment, operating, and total costs are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. equipment, operating, and capital, and saved costs of the system
Item

Price (AUD)

HPSC

700

DCMD module

975

Pumps

570

Storage tanks

650

Power and control unit

750

Piping and connections

450

Installation

500

Expansion tank

350

Capital cost

4,950

Pumps operation cost

200

Electric heater operation cost

150

Annual operation cost

350

Annual saved water cost

1,825
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5. Conclusions
This paper experimentally investigated the performance of a novel integrated heat pipe solardriven membrane-based desalination system under real climatic conditions of Perth, Western
Australia in summer (Case I) and winter (Case III) without implementing the cooling unit. The
technical effectiveness of adding the cooling unit to the permeate loop of the desalination
system on freshwater production rate, gained output ratio, and overall efficiency of the system
was studied in Case II. The following results were obtained:


The heat pipe solar system was able to operate independently and provided all the
required thermal energy of the desalination system except 15 minutes in the morning.



The maximum thermal efficiency of the solar system in summer days reached ~78%
while its exergy efficiency fluctuated between 4% and 5% for a noticeable amount of
time. The exergy efficiency in winter days had an ascending trend reaching its
maximum value of ~5% at the end of the day.



The freshwater production rate in summer days reached 2.65 and 3.64 L/m2h at 14 PM
for the system without and with the cooling unit, respectively. The maximum values of
the mentioned parameters were 2.78 and 3.81 L/m2h, respectively. The freshwater
production rate in winter days had a parabolic trend reaching its maximum value of 2.1
L/m2h at around 12:30 PM.



The gained output ratio and overall efficiency of the system were shown to be improved
upon application of a cooling unit in the permeate flow loop of the system indicating
the effectiveness of the proposed configuration. However, the economic feasibility of
implementing the cooling unit needs further investigations.



The hourly averaged overall efficiency almost had similar pattern in all cases, however,
Case II had the highest and Case III had the lowest values throughout the day.
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The system had higher daily averaged specific energy consumption in winter compared
to summer with quantitative values 407, 377, and 450 kWh/m3 in Cases I, II, and III,
respectively.

Optimizing the solar system considering physical parameters (e.g., number of heat pipes), as
well as operational parameters (e.g., solar working fluid mass flow rate), has great research
potential. A theoretical study to find the optimum characteristics of the membrane-based
desalination system is also recommended as a research direction. In addition, modeling-based
analysis or estimation of system annual output and economic viability have a significant
research potential.
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